Highlights
==========

-   This study evaluated the opinion of patients with MS on the outcomes of COVID-19 and its effects on MS symptoms.

-   The most important concern of the participants was "a high prevalence of COVID-19" following by the "MS symptoms worsening".

-   This study revealed that MS patients are anxious about the effects of COVID-19 on their underlying disease.

Plain Language Summary
======================

Due to the ongoing pandemic of COVID-19 and the increased risk of infection in MS patients, we conducted a cross-sectional study to assess the major concerns of MS patients in this regard. A total of 148 MS patients with a mean age of 35.73 years were enrolled in this study and completed the designed form. Although death was thought to be the main concern of COVID-19 patients, our study showed that the high prevalence of the disease and the worsening of MS disease due to COVID-19 infection were the major concerns of MS patients. According to the answers to the third question, more than 60% of patients believed that COVID-19 could induce MS attack or worsen their disease process. Relapsing-remitting MS patients typically experience the stable state of their disease and were more worried about the high prevalence of COVID-19, while the most concern of primary progressive MS participants was the worsening of MS disease due to COVID-19 infection, maybe due to progressive nature of their underlying disease. They were mostly concerned about the impact of COVID-19 on MS rather than the disease itself.

1.. Introduction
================

Patients with Multiple Sclerosis (MS) have an elevated risk of catching an infection in comparison with the general population. Besides, MS patients experience more severe infection with a higher rate of mortality and these infections are the major cause of death in MS patients ([@B1]). So, they need to receive more attention in the case of infection.

The increased risk of infection in MS patients could be attributed both to disease-modifying treatments and disability. In patients with advanced MS, infections and fever could result in worsening disease symptoms, and all the worsening may become irreversible. Also, the most common infections among MS patients are urinary tract infections and pneumonia ([@B1]; [@B2]).

In December 2019, a large number of patients with viral pneumonia were identified in Wuhan, China ( [@B3]). In January 2020, the novel coronavirus 2019 (COVID-19) was recognized by the Chinese Center for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) ([@B4]). The virus spread very fast to all parts of the world, and the World Health Organization (WHO) announced a "Public Health Emergency of International Concern (PHEIC)" on February 1, 2020 ([@B3]).

COVID-19 infection may cause severe pneumonia and pulmonary edema, or it can be developed to Acute Respiratory Distress Syndrome (ARDS), multiple organ dysfunction, or even death ( [@B3]).

2.. Methods
===========

Due to the ongoing pandemic of COVID-19 and the increased risk of infection in MS patients, we conducted a cross-sectional study to assess the major concerns of MS patients in this regard. For this purpose, we designed a primary questionnaire, which was completed by two MS patients to evaluate the intelligibility of questions. Then, those questions that were not intelligible were edited. Next, the questionnaire was sent to four expert neurologists in MS and one epidemiologist, and their comments on the content of questions were applied. The final version of the questionnaire was formatted as a Google Form and the link was made available for MS patients in social networks for one week.

3.. Results
===========

A total of 148 MS patients with a mean age of 35.73 years completed the form. About 86.7% of the participants were women. Of 124 persons who answered the type of MS question, 93 subjects (75%) had Relapsing-Remitting MS (RRMS), 18 (14.51%) had Primary Progressive MS (PPMS), 11 (8.87%) had secondary progressive MS (SPMS), and others had Clinically Isolated Syndrome (CIS). The average disease duration of the participants was 4.07 years.

The main concern of the patients was the "high prevalence of COVID-19", which 57 individuals (41.6%) from 137 total answers reported it. The next concerns were the "worsening MS symptoms due to coronavirus infection" mentioned by 49 patients (35.8%), "death caused by COVID-19" reported by 43 patients (31.4%), "more complication of coronavirus in patients with MS" chosen by 40 patients (29.2%), and "quarantine during coronavirus outbreak" reported by 31 participants (22.2%) ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).
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Of 140 MS patients who completed the question of "what will be the result if you catch new coronavirus?" 49 (35%) answered "I will be cured, but the treatment will take more time for me", 38 (27.1%) subjects selected the answer "I will be cured and my disease process will be similar to the others", 36 (25.7%) declared that "catching COVID-19 will result in my death", and 17 (12.1%) selected the option "I will be cured, but the complications of COVID-19 infection will affect me".

Many participants (39.8%) believed that "COVID-19 infection does not affect MS symptoms". But 30.8 % of them believed that "COVID-19 may cause relapse", and 29.3% selected the answer "COVID-19 infection may worsen MS symptoms".

It should be noted that there was no association between the answers and participants' age, sex, or type of disease in any question. [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} presents the study participants' answers to each question based on different types of MS. Answers of "the most concerns of patients with Multiple Sclerosis (MS) on coronavirus" (P= 0.05) and " What will be the result if you catch new coronavirus?" (P= 0.001) questions were statistically different between MS types groups, but there was no significant difference in the answer to " the effect of coronavirus on MS" question" (P= 0.084).

###### 

The association between MS type and the participants' answers to each question

  **Question**                                                                       **Multiple Sclerosis (MS) Types**                                **P[\*](#TFN2){ref-type="table-fn"}**                                     
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- ----------- ---------- ---------- -------
  The most concerns of the patients with Multiple Sclerosis (MS) about coronavirus   The high prevalence of coronavirus                               40 (42.1)                               4 (22.2)    3 (27.3)   2 (100)    0.05
  More complication of coronavirus in patients with MS                               16 (16.8)                                                        3 (16.7)                                3 (27.3)    0 (0)                 
  Quarantine during coronavirus outbreak                                             11 (11.6)                                                        1 (5.6%)                                1 (9.1)     0 (0)                 
  Death because of coronavirus infection                                             17 (17.9)                                                        1 (5.6)                                 1 (9.1)     0 (0)                 
  MS worsening by catching coronavirus                                               11 (11.6)                                                        9 (50.0)                                3 (27.3%)   0 (0)                 
  I will be cured and my disease process will be similar to the others.              16 (16.3)                                                        10 (55.6)                               3 (27.3)    2 (100)               
  What will be the results if you catch new coronavirus?                             I will be cured, but the treatment will take more time for me.   33 (33.7)                               6 (33.3)    7 (63.6)   0 (0)      0.001
  I will be cured, but the complications of COVID-19 infection will affect me.       17 (17.3)                                                                                                                                  
  Catching COVID-19 will result in my death.                                         32 (32.7)                                                        3 (11.1)                                1 (9.1)     0 (0)                 
  The effect of coronavirus on MS                                                    COVID-19 infection does not affect MS symptoms.                  38 (39.2)                               3 (23.1)    4 (40.0)   1 (50.0)   0.84
  COVID-19 may cause relapse.                                                        30 (30.9)                                                        5 (38.5)                                4 (40.0)    1 (50.0)              
  COVID-19 infection may cause MS symptoms worsening.                                29 (29.9)                                                        5 (38.5)                                2 (20.0)    0 (0)                 

MS: Multiple Sclerosis; RRMS: Relapsing-Remitting MS; PPMS: Primary Progressive MS; SPMS: Secondary Progressive MS; CIS: Clinically Isolated Syndrome

The Chi-squared test

Many RRMS participants (42.1%) were worried about "the high prevalence of coronavirus" while the most concern of PPMS patients (50.0%) was "MS worsening by catching coronavirus". Many RRMS (33.7%) and SPMS (63.6%) patients thought that they would eventually be cured, but the treatment would take more time for them, while 55.6% of PPMS patients thought that they would be cured and their disease process would be similar to the general population.

4.. Discussion
==============

Although death was thought to be the main concern of COVID-19 patients, our study showed that the high prevalence of the disease and the worsening of MS disease due to COVID-19 infection were the major concerns of MS patients. RRMS patients typically experience the stable state of their disease and were more worried about the high prevalence of COVID-19, while the most concern of PPMS participants was the worsening of MS disease due to COVID-19 infection, maybe due to progressive nature of their underlying disease. They were mostly concerned about the impact of COVID-19 on MS rather than the disease itself. About 35% of the patients, in response to our question about the outcomes of COVID-19, answered that they would be treated, but the duration of treatment would be longer for them compared with normal people.

These answers may be due to the correct attitude towards the COVID-19 pandemic. Most cases of COVID-19 are asymptomatic or have mild symptoms, and only 0.25% to 3% die ([@B5]). Therefore, other effects of this pandemic may be more important to the general public. However, for MS patients, this may be due to the impact of this infection on their underlying disease. Infections can exacerbate earlier symptoms and cause a relapse in MS patients. Although no study has been published on the impact of COVID-19 disease on the exacerbation of MS, this is possible as a viral infection.

A few studies reviewed the COVID-19 infection in MS patients. An Italian investigation reported 232 MS patients with COVID-19 infection. A total of 222 (96%) had mild symptoms, 4 (2%) had severe symptoms and 6 (3%) were in critical classification, 5 of them died. Twenty-one participants had received a 5-day course of methylprednisolone during the last 3 months of study attendance ([@B6]).

So, this concern is quite evident in MS patients. According to the answers to the third question, more than 60% of patients believed that COVID-19 could induce MS attack or worsen their disease process. Although this study was conducted on a small number of patients, it revealed the patients' great concern about their underlying disease even during the pandemic. This reasonably accurate belief indicates that patients have a good understanding of MS and COVID-19 that is consistent with the results of a recent study in Iran on the knowledge of MS patients about COVID-19 infection. Almost 90% of participants were aware of the pandemic stage of the COVID-19 and the importance of using masks and gloves for protection. All of them knew the high person to person transmission rate of infection and 73% of them followed the rules of quarantine ([@B7]).

Although the study did not take the patients' education level into account, this level of awareness was not out of mind, assuming the patients' mean age and their probable information.

Our study has some limitations. Not all of the MS patients could access the Internet and this is the main limitation of this study. The cognitive and education level of the patients could influence their concern about COVID-19 infection and its effects on MS. So, we suggest that these items be evaluated in future studies.
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